
BRYAN BAITS HOOK

OA REPUBL CANS

Democratic Candidate Con-

tends Taft Is Not Heir to
Roosevelt Reforms.

RECEIVED BY NEIGHBORS

Sonslng Reception at Salem, III.

"W hile Speaking; to Crowd at Sta-

tion, Pure of $300 Presented
as Campaign Contribution-- '

SALEM. III.. Aug. 2.-i- No crowd of such
alia or enthusiasm over turned out In this
city, the birthplace of "W. J. Bryan, as
that of today when the Democratic can-

didate stopped OTr to" greet his old
friends and neighbors. The whole popu-

lation was up and on hand early to ex-

tend a hearty welcome, when Mr. Bryan
reached here at 6:30 o'clock In the morn-
ing. They were augmented later In the
day try thousands who came In on special
trains.

, The principal event was a speech by
iMr. Bryan from a platform In the Court-
house grounds. In which he appealed to
the "Roosevelt Republicans" to support
the Democratic ticket, because, he said,
they could not hope for a realisation of
the promised reforms of their party. Mr.
Taft. tie said, was not the heir to Re-

publican reform. .

Rides Out to Cemetery.
During the day Mr. Bryan divided

most of his time with the Bryan and
Jennings branches of his family. After
luncheon he rode out to the cemetery end
placed flowers on the graves of his par-

ents and on his way back to the city in-

spected the new BryanBennett library,
presented by himself and the late Philo
8 Bennett, of Connecticut. The building
cost VS5C0. of which Mr. Bryan contribut-
ed 2u00. He also contributed the site,
which is the site of the house In which
he was born.

" Several thousand of the citizens of ba-le- m

and visitors shook the candidate's
hsftd. He held receptions at the Court-Jiou- se

hotel and railroad station, where
.the people fought their way to get near
him. While Mr. Bryan was talking the
crowd made up a purse of t0 and handed
It to him as a campaign contribution. A

.eck for tlOO also was given by a man
from Clinton County.

Bids for Republican Votes.

Preceding Mr. Bryan's remarks, Theo-

dore a Bell, of California, chairman of
the Kern notification committee, who ac-

companied Mr. Bryan here, made a
speech In which he compared the plat- -.

forms of the two dominant parties. Mr.
Brjnan said in part:

"I fool that as the friend of tee Roose-
velt Republicans 1 not mnnln this ysar
I am rolns to get some of their votes. But
I might put It on a stronrer ground than
that. It a man dlos and leaves no children,
the property oes back to his parents and
so far as reforms are concerns the
jublican party has died without heirs and
the referms go back to the one from whom
the Republican party got the reforms,

f "So. 1 think 1 have a right to expect a
m.n Reoubllran votes this year. Then.

my friends, I am expecting large additions
to tbs Democratic votes because the times
are ripe tor a change in administration
Mr Tsft was making a speech over In Vir-

ginia and be forgot that there was a coun-

try outside and he was mcklng the speech
for the Republicans of Virginia and he told
those people that when a party stayed In
power a good while it was apt to become
corrupt and It was a good thing to have
a chance. His remarks had a largeT appli-
cation than he made of them that day.

"The Republicans in National office have
been serving far away from home, and
they have forgotten the struggling masses
at' home.

House Thwarts WU1 of People.
"In our platform we declared that the

overshadowing Istos was "Shall the people
rule? Mr. Taft says that they do rule. That
Is a question about which there Is a dlf-- ;
terence of opinion. All who think they do
rule today will differ with me; all who
think they do not rule will differ with
Mr. Taft. Mr. Sherman said that the peo-
ple do rule. He ought to know for he
has been one of the fellows tbat have kept
them from ruling. In the House of Repre-
sentatives he has been one of the men re-

sponsible for thwarting: the will of the peo-
ple, and I lay down the statement that the
American people today do not rule-- They
do not conduct their own Government, and

la Government conducted by others is not
' responsible to the will of the people. Now.
; if I am right, Mr. Taft is wrong, and Mr.
fhnnun Is wranj. When they say that
the people do rule, they admit that the
people ought to rule. If I can convince the
country that the people do not rule, then
ire are entitled to a verdict at this election

nd I am wUUng to meet the Issue."
Mr. Bryan also said that the present

jule of the House of Representative de-
stroyed the opportunity of the people
controlling their own Government, He
charged that the rulers had converted
that popular branch of the Government
into a despotism. He also discussed the

, tariff and trusts question, outlining his
' remedies given In the Dee "Moines and
Indianapolis speech-H- e

left at 3:30 o'clock for Topeka.
stopping en route for several hours at
fit. Louis and Kansas City.

GETTIXG PARTY ORGANIZED

Democrat? Will Open Eastern Head-

quarters in Hoffman House.
NEW YORK. Aug. 26. The Eastern

"headquarters of the Democratic com-

mittee will be opened in the Hoffman
House tomorrow on the arrival of Chair-
man Norman- - 23. Mack. Judge W. Tom-linso- n.

Democratic National committee-
man, from Alabama and chairman of the

on organization, arrived
today, as also did Assistant Secretary
Burton. Mr. Tomllnson said:

"While we are absolutely certain of
the election of Mr. Bryan we are going
to work hard to get the Democratic party
organized. In the last three Presidential
campaigns the Republican party beat us
"because they were thoroughly organized
and we were not.

Mr. Tom linson said that all the fac-
tions of the party were getting together
and working In harmony for the elec-
tion of Bryan. He said that the can-
didate would open his speaking tour In
Chicago on Labor Day.

From Chicago he will go to Indiana,
where he will deliver two or three
speeches, then to Ohio, and he expects
to be In New Tork about September 1.
As planned now, Mr. Bryan will make
one speech In Greater New Tork, one
at Rochester, and another either at Buf-
falo or Syracuse.

DAILY PATERS SEND FUXDS

Treasurer Haskell Makes First
Statement of Contributions.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2S. What was an-
nounced as the first of the statement of
contributions In the present campaign
waa made today by Treasurer Haskell,

the Democratic National committee.
statement deals with funds turned in

yrreral dally newspapers and the Com

moner, their contributions reaching a to-- j
tal of KS.m. I

Moses C. Wetmora, of the finance com- - i
. . - . . -- v. tu v. .. : l

miueo, saia mat ouior yaiiwa whmj ug
set marks as high as $3000 for their of-

ferings would be beard from later when
their goals had been attained.

SOCIALIST SCORES BRYAN

Declares Democratic Bid for Votes

Pathetlo and Futile.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26. John Spargo,

a member of the National committee of.
the Socialist party, has sent to W. J.
Bryan a long letter In which he an-
swers the appeal made by the latter
at Indianapolis for socialist votes.

In his letter he says tt waa a bold
bid for Socialist support that Mr. Bryan
made, and he calls It a pathetlo and
futile appeal.

He argues that the claim is Insincere
and that the Democratic party Is seek-
ing a remedy for known abuses de-

claring- that, "known abuses." are no-

where so flagrant as in the South,
which is almost wholly Democratic

Mr. Spargo also asserts that condi-
tions in the South, with peonage and
other evils rampant through the al-

leged toleration of Democratic office-
holders, are not an indication of any
sincere desire on the part of the Dem-
ocratic party for the people to rule.

In addition, he tells Mr. Bryan that
"Democratic judges have been Just as
ready to serve Injunction and Demo-ocrat- lc

employers to seek them as Re-
publicans." and he argues that the la-

bor plank in the Democratic platform
of 1S9 was far more progressive than
that In the present platform.

"There la no place In the Demooratlo
party," concluded the letter, "for men
who are looking and hoping for better
and more Just social conditions."

MORE THAS 85 WORKMEN BE-

LIEVED TO HAVE PERISHED.

Fine Starte by Oil Explosion Outs

Off Escape of Coal-Mine- rs at
Halleyville, Okla.

M'ALESTER, Okla., Aug. 26. More
than 30 miners were suffocated In Hailey-Ol- a

coal mine No. L at Halleyville, 14
,, . unitaiiar. this morning.

when Are destroyed the hoisting shafj,
and air shaft and cut on air irom u.
men below.

Twenty-fiv- e dead Domes were uiuuBm
out tonight, following a successful three-- i

k.tiu with the flames. It la

believed that six or eight more will be
found. Twenty-nv- e muies were
cated and some of their bodies were
burned.

None of Bodies Burned.
, i .t. - i.ia th .hnnnela this af--t.A"" O.""- '- ' " ". - hu..ii thA fact that none of

the men met death by burning, but that
all of them were sunocatea. it ia im-

possible yet for the rescuers to get far
. . v- .- ... nf thA mine shaft and it
probably will be 24 hours before a
thorough search of the entire mine can
k. Rome of the channels are
th ree-a- u artera of a mile long.

After the entomoea miucip e"""
h ran a Are broke out. oc

casioned by the ignition of a barrel of
oil, which a miner was trying w

The flames spread at once to the
, . - t . V. n( haft And allnomuns aiiaib

communication with the top was at once
cut off. The nrst intimation mo jcuii
at the top had of ' the trouble was the
flames and smoke coming out of the
shaft.

No Help for Imprisoned Men.

lTjlwl. nf miner rushed tO the
scene and tried to get into the air shaft.
but this was Impossible, aa name auu
smoke were coming up with such force

tr. 4riv thrm hack. Then an effort
was made to operate the cages running
up and down the noisung snaiis, out n.
waa found that the cages, me cauies aiiu
-- i ; .4 ... Ko Kauri humeri. There was
absolutely no help for the Imprisoned
miners.

The Halley-Ol- a Is owned by Dr. D. M
u.iw Tnma irnfntt and a number of
Chicago and St. Louis capitalists, among
whom are several oireciors oi mo ia.
Island-Frisc- o road. The property loss

n n Aafmftfr1 at nreoent. but mftV
reach 150.000. The mine is one of the
most valuable in the Boutnwest.

PLANS UNIQUE PLAYHOUSE

Beck's New Theater for Managers
" and Critics Only.

NEW YORK, Aug. J6. If the plans
of Martin Beck, the vaudeville man-
ager, materialize, this olty of many
theaters will have added to Its list
one of the most unique, playhouses In
existence. Mr. Beck announced that
the construction of the theater, which
will be known as "the newest thea-
ter." will begin soon.

The theater Is designed primarily
as one for the development of materi-
al for the vaudeville stage. The pub-ll- o

will be barred from the new thea-
ter, managers and critics will compose
the audience, and the productions will
be largely those of unknown authors.
Plays, sketches and Ideas submitted
and deemed meritorious will be given
a private presentation, with adequate
mounting. The plans Include presen-
tation ot entire plays as wall aa
vaudeville acta and sketches. .

TEMPEST HURTS HARVEST

Ten Thousand Dollars Lost lit Storm
at Prairie ' Creek.

JOSEPH, Or.. Aug. 16. A destructive
hall storm visited the vicinity of Prairie
Creek. August 21. and did considerable
damage. The track of the storm was a
half-mi- le wide and a mile and a half
long. Shocks of grain were completely
threshed out. The damage Is estimated
at 110.000. E. Roup's place was damaged
to the extent of 3000.

Will Squander Corey's Coin.

NEW YORK, Aug. K. Mrs. William B.
Corey, formerly Miss Mabel Oilman, the
comic opera singer, who has been abroad
studying under Jean de Resoke, has re-

turned to New York. When asked about
her plans for the coming Winter, the
wife of the steel corporation president
said that she had planned to build a
theater in New York and give grand
opera for the benefit of charity. In addi-
tion, Mrs. Corey said that she Intended to
produce a new one-a- ct play by an un-

known author.

Finishes Long-- Bikw Ride.
CHICAGO, Aug. 26. James T. Russell,

who ran away from home, eight years
ago. to be a cowboy, ts returning to Chil-Ilcoth- e.

Ohio, on a bicycle, which he has
ridden from Sacramento, CaL He arrived
In Chicago yesterday after a ride of J481
miles, that was marked only by minor
accidents to his machine. Rnssell left
Sacramento March 20, and after crossing
800 miles of desert, earned money for the
remainder of the Journey-- tjr working in
the harvest field.

THE MORNIXG OREGONIAN, THURSPA, AUuUaT . luua.

BID FLEET GOODBYE

People of Sydney Make Merry

Holiday. .

SCHOOL CHILDREN PARADE

American and-- Australian- - Flags Rep

resented in Tableaux and Na-

tional Hymn Sung Warships
Go Next to Melbourne.

SYDNEY. Aug. 26. The American bat-

tleship fleet Is to leave tomorrow for
Melbourne, and today saw the last of
the entertainments that have kept the
people of Sydney busy and happy for the
last week. The public school demonstra-
tion took up a part of the morning and
the afternoon, and in the afternoon Ad-

miral Sir Harry Raw son, the Governor of
New South Wales, give a brilliant garden
party to a large number of guests, in-

cluding Admiral Sperry and the senior of-

ficers of the fleet.
At noon today the 'government gave a

luncheon to the visiting and local Jour-
nalists, at which Admiral Sperry also was
a guest.

The Admiral made a brief address and
received an ovation. Nothing could have
been more gracious or acceptable than the
welcome given his Meet by the people of
Sydney, he said, and nothing could be
more significant of the continued good
relations, based on common aspjrations of
the American people and the people of
Australia. The Admiral prophesied many
generations of concord. He was person-
ally Indebted for the absolute reproduc-
tion of the sentiments expressed by him-
self, he said. The health of the American
Journalists was drunk with enthusiasm.

The weather was bright and warm.

"Hall Columbia" In Tableaux.
Forty thousand persons. Including Lord

Northoote, Governor-Gener- al of Australia,
and Lady Northcote; Sir Harry Rawson
and his wife, many officers and men from
the fleet and a large proportion of the
people of Sydney, gathered at the cricket
grounds and witnessed the evolutions of
the school children. The spectacle, was
exceedingly pretty. Eight thousand 'chil-
dren In vari --colored dresses, participated
In living tableaux, which represented,
among other things, the words "Hall Co-
lumbia" In living columns. The children
In dresses giving the proper colors formed
a huge shield of the flags of the United
States and Australia, Intertwined, and this
evolution evoked storms of applause. The
American National Anthem was sung by
a large chorus and there was also May-
pole dancing, flag and club drills and
marches.

Hon. T. Bent, Premier of Victoria, has
sent a telegram to Admiral Sperry as-
suring him of the whole-heart- welcome
that will be given the American visitors
at Melbourne, where the fleet Is due
August 29. ibourn is busy with prep-
arations suitable to receive the visitors.

Admiral Sperry this evening gave a din-
ner on Uie --agshlp in honor of Lord
Northcote, Sir Harry Rawson, the Lord
Mayor of Sydney, and the commonwealth
State Ministers.

Americans Win Rifle Shoot.
A rifle match shot off this evening re-

sulted in a victory for the American
team. There were 20 men on a aide; seven
shots at each range.

The American team won with a total
score of 18S4 to 1766 for the New South
Wales team. The wind was tricky. The
ammunition of the Americans waa greatly
superior to that of the home team.

Admiral Sperry. in his farewell to the
city of Sydney today, said:

"This visit will ever be remembered by
the men of the fleet and by the people of
America aa an epoch-maki-ng International
event. '"Apart from the promotion of more In-

timate relations between the two great
bodies of English-speakin-g people, the ed-
ucational Importance of the visit cannot
be overlooked. We have been greatly en-
lightened regarding the wonderful progress
and development being made by the Isl-
and Continent, and we must readjust our
former Ideas of this prosperous young
country which Is destined to play a great
role In the commercial and Industrial de-
velopment of the Pacific. The knowledge
gained by the men of this fleet will be dis-
seminated throughout America and lead
to results beneficial to both the common-
wealth and the United States.

"Americans hope that the time Is not
distant when the United States and Aus-
tralia will be brought into closer contact
through the development of their com-
merce, and I trust that the completion of
the Panama Canal will open a new field
of advantageous relations."

HELD FOR SHOOTING BOWE

Negro, Formerly St. Louis Detective,
Arrested at Springfield.

CHICAGO. Aug. 26. A dispatch to the
Record-Heral- d from Springfield, 111, says:

Andrew J. Gordon, negro, former mem-
ber of the St. Louis Detective Depart-
ment, was arrested yesterday by deputies
on a charge of shooting William Bowe,
chief deputy to County Treasurer James
A. Hall, during the recent riot In Spring-
field. Bowe Is a patient in St. John's
hospital and probably will recover. The
arrest of Gordon followed an Investiga-
tion that has extended over a week. Gor-
don denied bis guilt.

Bowe was returning to his home on the
night of the riot when he was held up by
a mob of negroes and robbed of his dia-
mond ling and $25.

Afterward an attempt was made to
hang Bowe, but William Farmer, a negro,
made a plea and the man's life was
spared. Gordon is said to have fired a
shot In Bowe's body as the man was on
the ground. When the deputies went to
arrest Gordon many white residents as-
sembled. They were soon dispersed, al-
though Gordon was taken to the county
Jail, where the case will be probed by the
special grand Jury.

GUARDS THREATEN STRIKE

Special Employes of Northern Pa.
oifio May Make Trouble.

TACOMA. Wash, Aug. 28. Unless the
Northern Pacific Railway officials accede
to the demands ot special guards they
have employed they will have another
strike on their hands. One hundred men
who were put to work Monday to protect
railroad property against striking Italian
laborers are now demanding pay at the
rate of 4 a day. which la 60 cents more
than they are getting. Mo action has- been
taken on the demand.

SHORT LINET0 ST. PAUL

The Canadian Pacific Route via Spo-

kane, is the short line between Portland
and 8t. Paul. Fastest train service. Electric--

lighted trains.
cars. For descrip-

tive apply tocal office, 142 Third
street.

Sale of Andirons
and Fire Sets

JJo sale could be more welcome and
none more popular. The overwhelm-
ing success of this one has demon-
strated this fat. Prices and designs
suitable for cottage, bungalow or
mansion. All specially priced this
week.

Thursday, Housekeepers Day
CHAMOIS

skins, large size,-regula- r

65c val-

ues, special

45c
SHELF

paper, with lace
edge, all colors,
special, 10 yards

6c
PEROXIDE
of hydrogen, a
large bot-

tle, loo value

10c
: TOILET
soap, Turkish
Bath brand, 5c
grade, 35c the
dozen or each

NEW

I5fg& Bohemian Glassware
This very artistic line on sale at prices astonishingly We direct particular attention to the

to be on the articles offered. Fastidious home furnishers find here an opportunity
to make many welcome additions to their assortment. Best quality Bohemian Glassware

Nappies, 90c values
XT : fM AA irnliiaci

Nannies. .t;2.00 .Values S1.55
Nappies, $2.50 values $1 .75
$1.00 Handled Nappies 75
$1.35 Handled Nappies ............. .$1.05.
$1.80 Handled Nappies .$1.20
80c Handled Nappies 62
75c Footed Almond Dishes 59
$1.00 Footed Almond Dishes 75
$1.50 Footed Almond Dishes ....$1.25
Footed Bonbons, $1.35 values. ...... .$1:05
Footed Bonbons, $1.85 values. .$1.45
Footed Bonbons, $2.00 values....... .$1.55
Tall Jellies, $2.80 vahies $2.20
Tall Jellies, $4.00 values $?.1
Olives, worth $2.00 each.

$3.50 each $2.75Oives, worth5c

75cVests49c
Vests, I6w

WOMEN'S
splen-

did

style

quality, selling regu-
larly at 75c each; A Qn
special Thursday
WOMEN'S PANTS, lace
trimmed, umbrella style,
excellent quality under-
wear for Summer or early
Fall; a 75c grade A Q
special Thursday

Hygienic
1. 7fZ V7

DAMASK.
20 patterns to select from. Good

an excellent $1.00 "7CC
the yard...

SUITS

FIFTHvWASHINfiTQTYTH'sSTREETS

goia

HOUSE WRAPPERS
DRESSING SACQUES

JUST lighOcolored
garm

patUrTin indoors
HALF PRICE

$1.25 Values ?Cn
$2.25 df Values 0

f
DRESSING SACQUES,

colors, and
of

Crochet Bedspreads
mnruF.T RFDSPREADS. size, in Marseilles

excellent quality that regu- -
each: today only at

BLEACHED TABLE

width;
grade; special

Combination Shoe Sale
Look where will, you no shoe as

no other sale heralded in season

such magnificent With the of a few
have been we otterstrictly Winter styles,

and Oxfords in our stockpair of womenevery
prices reduced. All sorts of leathers, all lasts, all

sizes widths; run from $3.19,

amount to as high as half of the original price.
SHOES every desired size and bix

different numbers the La Bonte Shoes for women.
$3.50" and sold for in most stores With the Fall

offer these (and the factseason just we .m A 1 " I - 4.1 will crsrs-A- sal,

sell is a guarantee oi meir
i, at, the pair, only

$1.50 Taffeta $1.19
-- pm -

- i

EL AZIZ II FLIGHT

DEPOSED 6CTTAN MAKING HIS

WATT TO CASA BLANCA.

Ex-Rul- er Accompanied by Only Few

of His Advisors Mulat Hand
In Complete Control.

Hafld hasuJalTANGIER, Aug".
been proclaimed Sultan ot Morocco at

and
El Aralsta. as well as at Rabat
6

AM El Azlx. the Sultan who suflered
of Mulal Hand lastat the handst T at a Point not far from Morocco

?lt is making hi way out to the Coast
Blanca soon Heat CasaHe s

Is accompanied only by some of hU .ad-
viser.. All of the tribesmen who were

of his reti-

nue
membersandIn his service

have been returned to their

SCITAJ? MUST SHOW HIS POWER

Ability to Raise Gold Will Prove
Solidity of Throne.

PARIS Aug. 28.-- The position of
France lth rejrard to Morocco as a re-

sult of the defeat of of
Record. Abd El Asia, by his brother.
Mulal woo has now been

Sultan practically throughout
the empire. Is substantially as follows:

Mnlal Hand's victory and his procla-

mation as Sultan at Tangier apparently
him the master of Morocco. How-

ever, to continue as de facto he
must levy taxes: to levy taxes he must
maintain an army with which to Impress
and hold the fickle tribesmen, and to
maintain an army he must hava money.
Money la his paramount necessity; fold
is the goal around whloh the entire Mo-

roccan problem rewolvea. For-gol- d, Hand

FALL

.7 Od

.75

.......

the of for a
The are

in ts
any of the year. Not a poor

the to

Q
at, at, 1 Jl

1 Q
at, ea. at, ea. J

of
and or

in
neat of a lot one

and for sale at

C

you will find such

these and this

just

at
and 99c to and

In last,
of

that
shoes that we

them

homes.

the Sultan

Hand,

makes Sultan

Pure
linen. A $3.00 ; spe-pi- nl

th dor... for
only

cv iy

must look to Europe. Without it he can
not hope to endure. n woum oa
less and ruinous for the powers
to throw at the feet of Mnlal
Hafld and him as the ruler
of Morocco. He must be shown that the
powers are necessary to him and that ha
Is necessary to the powers.

When France and Spain agree that the
time for action has arrived, the

to the act will be Invited
again to study the and Mulal
Hafld will be He
must promise much to subscribe to the
Algeclras act. to bring about the

of the country, to protect
and to maintain a friendly attitude

toward the needed In Moroc-
co. But above all, he must for the mo-

ment be allowed to "cool off," which
will give time- for the situation to be-

come more

IN

Two of Nine in
s May Die.

Mo.. Aug. 26.
train No. 204, on

the St. Louis & San Francisco Railway,
known as the Limited,
running between
and Kansas City, was derailed
at 1:15 this two miles north of

Mo., 20 miles from Arkansas
State line. James O. Call, the fireman,
was killed; H. B. Col win, the engineer,
of was fatally scalded; a
mall clerk was fatally Injured
and seven were more or less
seriously Injured.

The engine, the mall and cars
turned over and were badly
The' smoker left the track, but
upright. The chair car end the two
Pullmans remained on the tracks.
. A message from the scene
says the accident resulted from a de-

fective track. The dead and Injured
were to another train and
taken to

The wrecked train carried a list
of

IN PLENTY
a I

corset

$4.00 each. .$J.lo
worth each $3.3o

$5.00

Berry $7.50 .
...$3.15

Tumblers, dozen $8.75
Sets, $6.00 $4.75

$9.50 Sets, 7 $7.50
Sets, $6.75

Wine dozen $7.15
. . .$9.50

Puff each
Puff worth $3.50 $2.75
Cake $6.75 at.. ....$5.35

$8.75, for
$6.35 for. $5.00

Glassware Specially

WHAT housewives Portland want
bargain. materials

pleasing figured designs. Splendid
season

Reg.

Special each OOC Special each
$4.25

Special Special pd
WOMEN'S made chal-lie- s

French Flannel; jacket regular styles.
Come light blue, pink lavender,

figured patterns. about hun-

dred fifty today's

sellspattern;
soecial

bargains
Portland presents

assortments. exception
which received,

children's
radically

savings

WOMEN'S HIGH
splendid

Stamped

expected

pro-

claimed

t.TTTEN TABLE NAPKINS.
splendid grade

$2.35

quauuv,

Instantly
themselves

recognize

signato-
ries Algeclraa

situation
probably recognized.

pacifi-

cation Euro-
peans

civilization

tranquil.

FIREMAN WRECK

Injured Missouri

SPRINGFIELD, North-
bound passenger

Southeastern
Memphis

partially
morning,

Springfield,
probably

passengers

baggage
damaged.
remained

telephone

transferred
Springfield.

passenger"- -

HERE

aecoraiions.

in
of for

All
cream ' with

$2.50
the dozen

factory America.
have been

standard
best.

agents.

worth
$4.25

Bowls, values $3.9o
$6.75 $5.35

values.
Water $4.00 values
Water worth $11

values
Water

$8.50 values
$9.Q0

Claret Glasses, $12.00 dozen.
Boxes, worth $2.00 .$1.55
Plates, values,
Plates, worth

values,
Gold Dec'd

$4.25
Values

Values

wool
house

pretty
great PRICE.

large
QQ

men's,

prices

ahead,

Thursday,

DEAD

Birmingham,

Brandsvllle,

HALF

NEW FLANNELETTES,
handsome Fall patterns
sorts designs; special

linen;
bleached.

fancy colored border.

best

widtn

March

under

'Tis the the
of For no wear will you

for cost.
show you all for

and full for the
and you

made at
best the city,

Style many hints
The cost is cost the

is but 20c. coupon that you any
makes Book

you but "
"Yard wide, of course ; for this is the

A prime uiaca.
good and sold $1.50 C 1 Q
For only.

OPEN ROSEBUD

OOTERXSIEXT ATfXOUXCES CON

' OF IiAND

eetUers Will Not Be to

Appear In Person Price Fixed
at an Acre.

Aug. 2ft. The Rosebud
Indian Reservation lands, under
the of President, are
to be of by lottery ore
13, located on the south side of the
state of South Dakota adjoining the
lands In Gregory County, which were
opened In 1904. They are' said to be

for farming and

From present Indications the
opening wlU be even larger that

of reservation since a
larger is to be opened. The plan
adopted for and draw-
ing is similar to that used In the Greg-
ory opening, but certain
features which hardships on ap-

plicants been eliminated.
At the former were

required to appear in person and stand
In line, often for a length of
time until officers of
examined into and their

and registered them, while at
this opening no line will be
the people will be to send in
their by mall, or otherwise,
to the superintendent after they have

sworn to in
or S. or at O'Neill

or Neb.
Soldiers who served for three months

during the Civil War, the Spanlsh-tAmer-lca- n

or the Insurrection
will not be to viBlt the towns
mentioned for the of
but may register an agent

are successful In the draw

Royal Worcester

in the world, mads
by the largest in
Royal the

of the world for half a
century. They are still the
That's we are the Over
100 models to choose from.

low.
savings found with

Olives,
Olives,
Berry
Berry Bowls, values

$5.9s

Wine

Wine
Glasses, values,

values,

Boxes, each

Cake

All Priced

lot.
$1.50

Choice
HALF

heavy

TABLE CLOTHS.
Fringed

Special, $1.65

SPOOL
cotton, the

make,
white or

6 spools

25c
WHITE

cotton tape, all
4 yard

2 for 5c
SEWING

oil cans,
of zinc, good
ones, ea.

PAPER
Tissue Paper

Co.'s make, pkg
of 100,

pairs 50c
WOMEN'Squality,

hose
full

with nar
rowed ankle, wid'n'd knee;
Regular grade 50cthree pairs
CHILDREN'S HOSE, fast
black, wearing grade;

run of sizes too, and
sell regularly for 20c

a special to- - O f
day for Ji?C

at $1.38
yards strikingly

all and all 7ftoday --'
CASES. Lot of 500 doz- -

en. Extra heavy a grade
that sells regularly at 1
18c each; only.

Pattern
FREE1

most popular or any earned

I

ing will ne permitted to make entry of
one quarter section or leas under tbs
homestead laws at after
1, 1909, and obtain title by making
the required residence and cultivation and
the payment of $6 an acre for all lands
entered prior to June 1, 1909. or
an acre for lands entered the
President's after that date.

There are no settlements on any of
these lands and Beveral town sites will

Fall Quarterlies 20c
first and most important investment to make in cam-

paign planning Fall wearables. in other
gain so much AUTHENTIC style information so little
Hundreds of illustrations that is in fashion this
Fall, in you have directions making
garments that to YOUR taste purse.
are your own dressmaker or have your gowns one of the

establishments in youH find in the Home
Quarterly Book on cor-

rectly indeed small. Entire of book
It a entitles to 15c

in our stock That the Style
cost

in our stock. quality, in lustrous, aosoiuieiy msi ae;
width regularly at the yard. 1
Thursday

RESERVE

LOTTERY.

$6

WASHINGTON,
which,

the
disposed October

are
and

very
desirable
purposes.

than
the Gregory much

area
this

Imposed
have

openings applicants

considerable
the Government

determined qual-
ifications

formed, and
permitted

been Dallas.
Gregory, Presto, D.,

Valentine.

War Philippines
required

purpose
through

Persons who

Corsets
Thebest

Worcesters

why

Bowls,
Bottles,

pieces

$6.75
Pitchers,

$1.25

black,
special,

widths,
pieces, special,

machine

special,

4c

napkins, Ameri-
can

special

Sc

Hose
cotton

25c
today

good
fine
they

pair;

5000 in

only, yard
PILLOW

weight;

special,

some date
may

$6.40

proclamation

addition
appeal Whether

Ladies'
Journal helpful being

attired.
contains

pattern

DITIOXS

Required

proclamation

stock-raisin- g

approach-
ing

registration

objectionable

applications

Chamberlain,

registering,

American

three pair

colors

FREE.

be located in suitable places and reserved' 1

for homestead entry before March L 1908.

Rosenthal's windows are money-aaywr- a.

Understood
It is well understood by reliable
dealers that

0
layering vnma

Detracts
have constituted fcr years past the
standard flavors in all the markets
of this country. If the opinion of
the best class of consumers is at
all worthy of acceptance, they are
the purest, strongest, and finest
flavoring extracts in the world.

GRAN- -

:


